KRRC Public Records Request - Citizen Comments to Kitsap Openline (Kitsap 1) (2008-2010)
(In accordance with RCW 42.56.210 Personal Records Exemption (Personal addresses, phone numbers, email addresses, etc) have been redacted from the
attached record.
Case Number

Created On Title

Customer

Description

KC-02054-ATK7C0

12/08/2008

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Pam Moyer

Note: Recieved via email. Original message attached under Notes and Articles tab. Commissioners and Community Dvp. Dept, Merry Christmas and thank you for your service. The neighbors have compiled a wealth of Research and Links on what a gun club above us will Audrey
do to
Shannon
our quality of life. http://tinyurl.com/gunclubrezone You’ll find all the information we’ve gotten from Mason County, OPG, the Gun Club, etc. The Mason Zoning Hearing is Dec 15 at 6pm in Shelton. Could you please look at the evidence on the Stop The Rezone webpages and
contact Mason Co. to tell them this will have a huge adverse effect on our Kitsap neighborhood? Pam Moyer Gold Mountain herb farm
l i
r
,

Owner

Status

Resolution notes

Resolved

Case no longer applies

KC-04147-FEBHDV

02/11/2009

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Carol Tyree-Dewell

Hi, my name is Carol Tyree-Dewell and I am a teacher at klahowya. I had my students, a class of 30 - 7th graders, on the track to warm up and jog. We heard these gun shots, seemed very close to us, for about 20 minutes while we were jogging the track. Personally, I haveCarolyn
not
Siems Resolved
heard the shots before and it did concern me that a stray bullet could make its way near the school track facilities.

Addn'l

I am a Life Member, Trustee, and Range Officer at Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club (KRRC). I am very concerned with the delay of communication from
The County about the land swap that is taking place (Newberry Hill Project). KRRC is on part of this property, and should have been included in meetings
or at least informed from the very beginning. Questions arise from this lack of communication. Will KRRC continue to be at it's current location and at
what cost?
My wife and I have hiked most trails in the Olympic Mountains as well as many in the Cascades. We've biked some of these trails, and some in Kitsap
County too. In Short, We have plenty of places to hike, bike and enjoy the outdoors in this and other states. Shooting, especially competitive shooting is
My passion. I can no longer shoot in the woods and gravel pits in Kitsap County, even when safe to do so.

KC-04679-1GIFMU

03/04/2009

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Andrew Casella

Carolyn Siems Resolved
Customer is a member of the Kitsap Rifle and Revlolver Club and is concerned about the club's range. See Notes for attached copy of the original email.: As a member and Trustee of the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club I have a concern for the continued existence of the club's
range located in the southwest corner of the property which is being exchanged from the DNR to the County in the Newberry Hill Project. With an active annual membership hovering around one thousand from all walks of life, and several thousand
‑member
non visitors to the
range yearly the range provides a safe and convenient place for the people of Kitsap County and surrounding communities to shoot. The range also provides education in many forms to civilians, military, and law enforcement personnel.
With several types of shooting competitions held at the range, shooters from around the country come to participate and spend money in the county. In these competitions several World records have been set or broken. This range is known to the shooting community as a class
act. In the correspondence I have seen, there is no mention of the Club being a part of the plan. This disturbs me in several ways. If the Club is not to be part of the Park, then what is to happen to it? The other gun Clubs in the area (Poulsbo, Gig Harbor & Bainbridge) will

KC-04913-OZ6YXV

03/17/2009

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

John Davidson

Customer is has concerns about the "Newberry Hill Land Swap". See notes tab for a copy of the original email. *Note: This email was forwarded immediately to Carolyn Siems for distribution prior to this case being created.

Deanna
Erstad

I am a Life Member, Trustee, and Range Officer at Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club (KRRC). I am very concerned with the delay of communication from
The County about the land swap that is taking place (Newberry Hill Project). KRRC is on part of this property, and should have been included in meetings
or at least informed from the very beginning. Questions arise from this lack of communication. Will KRRC continue to be at it's current location and at
what cost?
My wife and I have hiked most trails in the Olympic Mountains as well as many in the Cascades. We've biked some of these trails, and some in Kitsap
County too. In Short, We have plenty of places to hike, bike and enjoy the outdoors in this and other states. Shooting, especially competitive shooting is
My passion. I can no longer shoot in the woods and gravel pits in Kitsap County, even when safe to do so.

Resolved

Copies for each Commissisoner - just citizen opinion, no call back requested

I am a Life Member, Trustee, and Range Officer at Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club (KRRC). I am very concerned with the delay of communication from The
County about the land swap that is taking place (Newberry Hill Project). KRRC is on part of this property, and should have been included in meetings or at least
informed from the very beginning. Questions arise from this lack of communication. Will KRRC continue to be at it's current location and at what cost?
My wife and I have hiked most trails in the Olympic Mountains as well as many in the Cascades. We've biked some of these trails, and some in Kitsap County
too. In Short, We have plenty of places to hike, bike and enjoy the outdoors in this and other states. Shooting, especially competitive shooting is My passion. I
can no longer shoot in the woods and gravel pits in Kitsap County, even when safe to do so.
There are only three public ranges in Kitsap County that support the full spectrum of firearms practice, KRRC, Poulsbo Sportsmen's Club, and Bainbridge
Island. Each club performs a vital service to the county and nation in the form of Firearm Safety classes, Hunter Education, and a safe, legal place to shoot. If
any one of these ranges is disestablished, those remaining would be very overcrowded. The future of KRRC must be assured, hopefully before the land swap
takes place. I would like to see some form of legal documentation that would not leave our existence up to future political whims. The best solution in My
estimation would be for KRRC to be allowed to buy the property in question at a reasonable price.

KC-04915-KNAFXZ

03/17/2009

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Terry Allison

Customer has concerns about the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club (KRRC) Executive Committee e-mail dated March 9, 2009, addressed to Kitsap County Commissioner Josh Brown and Kitsap County Parks and Recreation, subject "URGENT TIME SENSITIVE PROPOSAL
Deanna
TO
CONTRACT FOR LEASE/PURCHASE SITE/ACREAGE". See Notes tab for a copy of the original email. *The email was forwarded to Carolyn Siems immediately upon receipt, prior to creation of this case.
Erstad

Resolved

Copy to Commissioners - no response requested by citizen

In reference to your e mail dated March 9, 2009, addressed to Kitsap County Commissioner Josh Brown and Kitsap County Parks and Recreation, subject
"URGENT TIME SENSITIVE PROPOSAL TO CONTRACT FOR LEASE/PURCHASE SITE/ACREAGE" : I take exception and offense to a number of untrue
and/or misrepresentative statements you made in this letter. Specifically:
a.. you state "KRRC's neighbors (adjacent property owners) even if they are not actual members of the club do support the club." This is not true. I have lived
next door to the club for over 20 years. I am a former member and did support the club up until a few years ago when the club's purpose and goals radically
changed. To the best of my knowledge, only 2 or 3 of the 40+ neighbors most affected by the club's operations actively support the club. Most of the rest seem
at best resigned to having made a poor decision when buying or building here years ago and having lacked the foresight to see just how bad conditions could
become when living next to an organization such as KRRC has become..

b.. "Neighbors support the club because it is responsibly operated" Again, blatantly false. In 2005 KRRC submitted a plan to the County to expand club
facilities. The county provided comments and requirements to the club on actions necessary to get a permit for the proposed work. KRRC rejected the
requirements and started work on the expansion anyway, clearing a significant area of recently planted DNR lands, cutting roads, grading, and cutting ditches to
drain wetlands to construct a new 1000 meter range. The County issued a stop work order and DNR required KRRC to at least partially restore and replant the
affected area. After the fact KRRC took the position that that they weren't really building a new range, just reorienting the existing range. Even after the stop
work order was issued, KRRC continued work on other parts of the range in defiance of County Code and Ordinances. This is hardly the type of responsible,
law abiding behavior KRRC claims and is only one of several examples of irresponsible unilateral behavior demonstrated by the club. There is, incidentally, a
very interesting trail of documentation on this and related problems with the club in County records.

c.. "KRRC has reasonable hours" KRRC's current published hours are 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. These hours were changed from the historic and traditional daylight
hours only following the illegal installation of range lights several years ago. Since installation of range lights , shooting has often extended well beyond the
published hours, and all too often culminates in an intense 15 to 30 minutes of automatic weapons fire, frequently around bar closing time, particularly during the
warmer months. d.. "KRRC has an effective noise control system" subjective, but noise levels at my home have increased from only occasionally mildly
annoying to levels that sometimes preclude outside activity at my home since the realignment and restructuring of the berms and baffles at the range. I can only
suggest that the club invest in a range design review by a credentialed entity with competence in this area.
The remainder of my concerns will be addressed in another forum. KRRC's arrogance in claiming to speak for me in matters relating to the range is
unconscionable and unacceptable. I request KRRC issue a statement correcting the above items to all recipients of the original e mail, or, alternatively, prov

KC-04976-GHZWGO 03/20/2009

KC-05003-0CSMWF 03/23/2009

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners
County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Rebecca Ledger

I have not been able to attend any of the meetings for the proposed land swap, but I would like to see the nature of the area remain relatively unchanged. There are few remaining areas with trails through undeveloped forest. With regard to the rifle range, if it is allowed to retain
Deanna
its
lease, I would like to see some time restrictions on gun firing, particularly weekend mornings (before 10 am). Thank you for your time.
Erstad

Resolved

Copy for file on Rifle and Gun Club appeal

Michael Overfield

Deanna
Customer has concerns regarding the lease with the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. See attachments for original email.: I understand from the meeting held on 18 March 2009 that the county intends on continuing the lease with the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. I'm encouraged
Erstad
to hear that, since Kitsap County needs recreational and competitive shooting facilities to support the community. With that said, I can find no mention of any shooting related activity as part of ANY plan for the future of Kitsap County's Parks. This
leads me and others to be highly suspect about the long term plans the county has for the future of this firing range. I would have to conclude that the long term plan is to shut this club down at the end of whatever negotiated lease agreement is met. I think I'm not alone in my
concern, and I think we need a written and legal commitment that is binding from the County to ensure the future of this firing range. We can not be confident with promises and intentions, especially when they do not match the documented plans of the County Parks Department.
In this discussion I was informed of the reason the Paradise Paintball outfit is no longer operating at the South Kitsap Regional Park. It seems there are some valid concerns based on how that lease was terminated that are driving some concerns here.

Resolved

Copy to Commissioners and file

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Scott Holmen

Customer urges commissioners to adopt a resolution selling land to Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. See Notes and Article for attachements and original email.: Please vote to adopt the attached resolution selling the 72 acres of land that Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club hasDeanna
been
Erstad
leasing from the Washington Department of Natural Resources since 1926. These lands are part of the proposed DNR/Kitsap County land swap associated with the Central Kitsap/Newberry Hill Heritage Park. The attached map shows the location of the sale property as well
as
the location of Central Kitsap Heritage Park and Greenway lands.

Resolved

Copy given to all three Commissioners and one for record file.

The paintball field was a great community recreational facility, and I even used it for my Navy Reserve unit for recreation and training. It is a tragedy to see it
go. I think we need to consider ALL the public uses of parks, not just the ones that seem to have the largest political support. I think it is clear there are a large
number of gun owners in the county, and they should have a safe and controlled environment to support their proficiency with their firearms. This is a public
service.
I appreciate your consideration on this issue and your dedication to public service.

KC-05914-69LRBH

05/12/2009

I have met with Commissioner Brown on this issue and have also presented materials at meetings of the County Commissioners' and the Kitsap Parks and Recreation Citizen's Advisory Board.

Paula Ballesteros

This sale will benefit the residents of Kitsap County by helping to
provide valuable recreational opportunities at no cost to the County and
will help to promote and protect public safety by providing a location
for safe shooting and firearms safety training. The sale will not
adversely impact the creation and development of the Heritage Park, and the sale will limit potential County liability associated with the
Hi, I live in Whisper Ridge off of Eldorado Blvd. I find the noise from the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club shooting range seems to get louder and more frequent. Is there a way to get the noise reduced? It is really bad in the summer months and the gun fire wakes our kids upErin
on the
Denny
weekends. Paula Ballesteros

Resolved

done

KC-10084-2QL0I2

01/12/2010

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

KC-10634-RO0RE3

03/08/2010

Skip & Doris Junis
County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-District 3
~ Josh Brown

Dana
***Please see "History" for an additional email.*** Josh, The Gun Club started shooting @ 7:10A.M. this morning (Sunday). I'm lying in bed with my wife and our house is 1.65 miles from the KRRC. WE moved here 10 years ago and we never heard the club inside before this
pastDaniels Resolved
months. They are not shooting large weapons, but they are semi automatic, PLUS THEY ARE SHOOTING AT SOME OBJECT THAT EXPLODES WHEN IT"S HIT. I've talk with some x-members and they say that is a regular shooting exercise, shooting at these exploding balls or
containers. Why would anyone want to start shooting @ 7:00 A.M. on Sunday, unless they realize they are disturbing others and enjoy it. Why is the County letting this practice continue. I have been doing research and this club has broken or ignored so many county codes and
building permits. They've torn down wetlands, clear cut ( that's why we hear them now ), and expanded shooting bays from 2 to 16. All are against lease agreements, buy sell stipulations etc etc etc. This has to stop. Somebody needs to stand up for the surrounding residents. In
this day and time there is no reason our community should have to put up with this situation. The KRRC has only a small number of really active members, so I can't understand how such a select few can dominate the County and continue to harass some many law biding

resolved

KC-10644-3G3587

03/08/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Mike Spieker

The following was received via email: Awakened this AM at 0800 to assault by bazookas fire at the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. Are these within County noise codes? Appreciate your investigation. Thanks Mike Spieker

KC-10688-NXGAS8

03/10/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Skip & Doris Junis

County Authorities: It's almost 9:00 P.M. and the Gun Club is still shooting and the noise is penetrating inside my house in Whisper Ridge 1.65 miles away. Surely there has to be a County Code that can stop this at a reasonable hour. I can't believe such a small group of
inconsiderate people can be holding up our community. Is there not anyone willing to stand up for the residents who are under siege. Please help. Skip and Doris Junis

KC-10810-4UWTSU

03/19/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Carl Jorgensen

KC-10811-T3NB59

03/19/2010

KC-10812-87OTMH

03/19/2010

KC-10813-IG90RJ

r

Kim Dunn

Resolved

forwarded to SM for follow up. Kd

Kim Dunn

Resolved

forwarded to SM for follow up

Kim Dunn
Hello, YES, THERE IS EXCESSIVE GUN CLUB NOISE POLLUTION!!!! We live in the Whisper Ridge Development and I find the Gun Club Noise is excessive. We can hear the pop, pop, pop, pop, pop, pop, blam, blam, blam, blam, blam, blam, blam, boom, boom, boom, boooom,
boom, booom, booooom whenever it occurs. We hear it in the morning, afternoon, evening, and sometimes even at 9:30 (+) at night. It happens on any given day of the week. The sound of gunfire carries up and over the hill into our neighborhood. We notice it during winter with
our windows all closed. It will be awful when the weather warms up. There will be more shooters and alot more noise.When we open our windows the sound of gunfire is plainly heard and is too loud! It is noise pollution, disturbing, grates on your nerves, just doesn't belong here.
Something should be done about the noise. Thank you for addressing this issue. We appreciate it. The Jorgensens

Resolved

forwarded to sm for follow up

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Wendell & Eva Crim We live in the Whisper Ridge subdivision in Bremerton, located off Iskra. Gun noise has become excessive these past few years, and we would appreciate it if the County would investigate this. The noise apparently comes from the Kitsap Rifle club, and we hear gun noise from
Kim Dunn
large caliber weapons, which starts as early as 7am on weekends and weekdays, and continues well into the evening every night. Thank you.

Resolved

to SM for follow up

Code Compliance-General
Inquiries

Gail & Kevin Gross

(Note: following is a copy from an email sent to all three comissioners in addition to Kitsap 1) This is copied directly from the website of Kitsap Rifle & Revolver Club, updated on Mar. 17: "Starting today at approximately 3pm, there will be intermittent closures of the rifle line Kim
overDunn
the
next week due to drilling our new well. Call the range for details." When checking the Kitsap County website to verify a permit being issued--IT SHOWS NO PERMIT BEING ISSUED!! This is on property tax account 362501-4-002-1006 at 4900 Seabeck Highway NW; Bremerton,
WA 98312 for Kitsap Rifle & Revolver Club. This group still owes property taxes in the amount of $2,830.47 that were due 10/31/2009. Isn't this the same group that bull-dozed a new rifle shooting line without a permit in 2005 and were finally stopped by the County? I believe that
they were also supposed to restore the area destroyed to it's former state. (Check out Google Earth to see the scar that still remains.) We follow the rules and expect Kitsap Rifle & Relvolver Club to do the same. If they are not going to follow the rules and regulations, it is expected
that the County should force them to do so in a timely manner. This is not something that is going to go away. Thank you, Kevin & Gail Gross (Information checked and verified on Mar. 18 at approx. 6:30am on the websites of Kitsap County and Kitsap Rifle & Revolver Club..)

Resolved

forwarded to sm for review

03/19/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Dunn
Gary & Dawn Fisher We are writing to complain about the increased noise from the Kitsap Rifle & Revolver Club in Bremerton. We live a mile and a half from the club and are able to easily hear the shooting. We are hearing the firing of automatic and semi-automatic weapons. The noise wakesKim
us up
at night and in the early morning, and makes it unpleasant to have outdoor family barbecues. We understand the KRRC increased its shooting lanes from 2 to 16 without any sort of permit, which accounts for the added noise over the last couple years. We also understand that
during its more than 80 years of operation, the KRRC has failed to perform any type of cleanup of its grounds. What kind of contamination is this putting into Chico Creek and the surrounding wetlands? The adjacent Camp Wesley Harris was closed due to pollution and KRRC
does not seem to care what kind of impact it is having. As you all know, this impact can be devastating for years to come. Do you realize that, on average, shooting ranges could have up to 1 million pounds of lead in the soil after a few decades of operation? Don't you think it's
time KRRC starts being responsible and clean up their area of all the lead it has been putting onto and into its grounds since its inception in 1926? Why were there no public hearings to consider any concerns of the surrounding residents (some as far as 4 miles away from

Resolved

to SM for follow up

KC-10817-HGT59B

03/19/2010

Code Compliance-General
Inquiries

Shirley Desmon

Kim for
Dunn
Hi. My home was recently "leafleted" by a group requesting our neighborhood write and complain about perceived noise from the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. I am writing to express my support FOR this club. I am not a member of the gun club; but I have very little patience
anyone who moves next door to a pre-existing gun club, community play field, private air strip, pea-patch, etc. and then complains about the disruption. The gun range in question has been there for years - well prior to any development on this ridge. Anyone who purchased a
home in this area either knew or should have known about the range. I have lived in my home for nearly 20 years and have not noticed any increase in the noise from the gun range during that time. Any noise I do hear is WELL below the decibel level of my neighbor's lawn
equipment. Sincerely, Shirley Desmon
.
r

Resolved

forwarded to SM for follow up

KC-11278-2STLUA

04/26/2010

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Terry Allison

Please see the attached letter from Mr. Allison.: We request the County take immediate and decisive action to enforce County Code, land use, and critical areas ordinances at Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club (KRRC), located at 4900 Seabeck Highway, Bremerton, Kitsap County,
Erin Denny
Washington. Research and review by concerned citizens validates the position that the expansion ( 14 new firing lanes ) and realignment (North to Northeast) of KRRC presents a clear and immediate hazard to public and environmental health and safety.

Resolved

Copy of letter given to each Commissioner 4.29

We request KRRC be immediately restricted or “rolled back” to the configuration of the one pistol and one rifle line that existed when the range was “grandfathered” into the County's comprehensive use plan in September 1993. We request that the immediate restrictions be in
place until all investigations and evaluations of KRRC by all responsible agencies are completed and all corrective actions identified by these inspections are implemented.

Chico Creek I've found out is one of the states ( maybe Northwest ), biggest salmon (chum)runs and I'll bet it is polluted. I look forward to working with you on
this issue. Our group is growing and I know they are looking forward to working you and the other County Departments to stop this ridiculous situation. Sorry I
haven't called to set up the time for me to present my solutions, but I have met a number of important contacts and I keep getting new information that seems to
be altering a number of my initial solution ideas. I hope to have something finalized at end of next week. I'll call to set an appointment. I appreciate your time and
consideration. I especially appreciate any efforts you and the County can put forth to stop the insanity. Skip and Doris Junis

Since publicly available correspondence between the County, KRRC, and several state agencies indicates expansion and realignment of KRRC was done
deliberately and with full prior knowledge of code requirements by club officials, we also request the County impose the maximum penalties, sanctions, and fines
specified in County Code to confirmed violations.
We request to be informed of County actions on this request as authorized by the public disclosure laws. Points of contact are Terry Allison, . .
r
Skip Junis,
I
l . i r l

,

Communities and public use areas around KRRC have grown and evolved in accordance with, and in compliance to the laws of the County and State. Since KRRC's expansion and construction have not complied with County, State, or Federal land use laws, we strongly urge the
County to make the “grandfathered,” historic range configuration used by KRRC for almost their entire existence permanent.
We urge the County to require KRRC to restore all range areas, except the original one pistol and one rifle line active use area back to the land's natural state and condition as it existed in September 1993 when grandfathered. Restoration will significantly reduce the impac
KC-11303-4KX0NV

04/27/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Skip & Doris Junis

The following was received via email: April 27th at 12:00 and the gun fire is very loud. What's odd is there are few people out there shooting. It has become quite apparent that the new firing lanes KRRC put in that face North are improperly designed, so they direct louder gun
Kimfire
Dunn
towards our housing development. These firing need to go away. These were part of the expansion without permits, so when the County takes action our group certainly want these firing lanes returned to their natural state. This is imperative to eliminate excessive noise.

Resolved

forwarded to SM

KC-11376-V7U6E7

05/03/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Peggy & Bob
Kermath

To the county offices and the commissioners office, We want to register our complaint about the excessive gun noise from the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club throughout the day today! At various intervals they were firing 30 caliber automatic and semi-automatic weapons! Bullets
Mary Seals
from these types of weapons can travel more than 3 miles! A ricochet can be just as deadly! As concerned residents we would appreciate your help in correcting this problem! Respectfully, Robert and Peggy Kermath

Resolved

CRM forwarded to Steve Mount for follow-up

KC-11379-LVQ7H4

05/03/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Colen & Joanne
Corey

Well today was extra loud. I was trying to get things done in my own garden when the noise of what sounded like to me cannon fire, yes I said cannon fire. I even made a comment to my husband, he said sounds like cannons to me! We are trying to be good neighbors and Mary
I wishSeals
they would too. I feel that listening to the explosions go off all the time every day, every holiday, every sunday ,every day early in the morning and sometimes late into the night. I think gun fire should cease after 6:00 when people are trying to enjoy there home life and peace and
quite after a stressful work day is not to much to ask, since they have purchased the gun range the weapontry has become more powerful and more obnoxious. I also feel that a cease fire should occur on holidays, ie christmas, christmas eve, easter and minimal on sundays
atleast. I wish they would be better neighbors to the community. Joanne Corey

Resolved

CRM forwarded to Steve Mount for follow-up

KC-11380-XO656D

05/03/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Vicki & Greg
Hoisington

Hi Mr. Mount, I live at
like to be outside rnjoying spring

Resolved

CRM forwarded to Steve Mount for follow-up

KC-11381-HDVXKC

05/03/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Justin Gillam

To whom it may concern: I am writing this email to complain about the gun noise today at my house. I am constantly hearing gun fire from 30 caliber auto and semi automatic weapons. I live at
needs to stop. Thank you. Justin Gillam

This gun noise is becoming a nuisance to me and my family.Mary
It
Seals

Resolved

CRM forwarded to Steve Mount for follow-up

KC-11423-0QVH23

05/05/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Skip & Doris Junis

Mary Seals
My wife and I would like to once again file our complaint regarding the significant noise pollution emanating from the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. This Sunday was almost constant noise which seemed to be 30 caliber auto and semiautomatic weapons. They certainly weren't
single shot hunting rifles. This noise is not compatible with the surrounding residential neighborhoods and we would like to ask the County to please act to reduce this noise pollution. Noise has been well established as an environmental health risk. I know that this club was not
grandfathered in the Comprehensive Use Plan at the level their now operating. They were grandfathered in at their "historic" configuration and usage, which was one pistol and one rifle firing lane. This ridiculous situation has to come to a stop. We're respectfully requesting the
County to enforce the codes and laws. Thanks for your time and consideration into this matter.

Resolved

The complaint has been documented and filed with the ongoing case by Steve Mount

KC-11637-DZEZK2

05/26/2010

Code Compliance-General
Inquiries

Jerome Carbone

My neighborhood has been subjected to the daily sound of gunfire over the past 6 or 8 months. A recent article in the CK Reporter provided the explanation--Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club has apparently increased the number of firing lines from 2 to 16. Some of these are Kim Dunn
directed toward Klahowya Secondary School, the Newberry Hill Heritage Park and my neighborhood. These new firing lines were apparently constructed without proper permits. The noise from these illegally constructed firing lines has had a major negative impact on my quality of
life. The gun club has also apparently destroyed wetlands in the process of construction. I want these illegally constructed firing lines dismantled and the environmental damage repaired. The gun range must be required to return to its legal configuration of two firing lines. The gun
club cannot be allowed to openly evade the permitting rules and subject the rest of us to the adverse effects of the noise and the possible danger from stray bullets directed toward a park and school. Also, it cannot be allowed to damage the environment in flagrant violation of the
law. Jerome E. Carbone

Resolved

forwarded to SM for followup

KC-12384-C5GNG3

07/21/2010

County AdministrationConcerns and Scheduleing
with Commissioners-All
Commissioners

Wade Larson

See attached Email re: gun club: I wish to lodge a complaint about noise coming from KRRC I have lived at this location for
Brynan Slezak Active
30+ years, and the noise has only been audible and a problem for me the last few years. At first it was just louder, then longer, then more repetitious, then startling booms that break a complete silence. Activities outside are disrupted by the noise, and the peace I enjoyed here for
years is gone. I try to spend as little time as possible here so I am not constantly reminded of how a small group can be allowed to act with so little regard to the rights of others. These people who are doing this live elsewhere, they are my neighbors in property only, not in
community. I know the folks of my community. The KRRC encroached on me, in the last few years. I was tolerant, and tried to be the good neighbor. I spoke in their defense and their right to remain. I went to them to try to work with them. I talked to any member who would listen.
Their comments were, I just want a place to shoot, it is my right, I do not see a problem, I hardly use the place, I do not want to get involved; you need to talk to the Executive Board, etc. The members have not taken on the responsibility of ownership or earned the "good neighbor"
status they claim. Their "suck it up" comment
sums up their whole feeling in three words and was the last straw for me. The CKCC, my liaison contact to the County to whom I plead my concerns has not seen fit to document my statements in their posted minutes, which are presently 2 months behind. Commissioner B
many requests to do so.

KC-12387-OH5KNC

07/21/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Wendell Crim

What action is the County taking to address the noise from the Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club? The noise continues, and seems to be getting louder and more persistent, sounded like a war zone today… a day I was hoping to enjoy working in my garden, but that doesn't seem
Kim Dunn
possible anymore. We have lived here for over 12 years, and the noise just keeps getting worse, especially the past few years.

nd am writing to let you know I'm hearing loud gunfire luder than the normal pop pop pop on Sundays and wonder if you could look into it. I am out planting in my yard and wonder if the gunfire may be fom 30 caliber automatic gunfire.
Mary
I Seals
t t i is sad to hear and so much louder than the normal gunfire I usually hear on weekends. Sincerely, Vicki Hoisington

At this time I wish to expand my complaint to include this statement. For whatever reason, County government has failed to handle this issue over a one year
period, to the point that I feel it needs to look at itself and find out why it can not serve the interests of its citizens in a timely manner. The complexity of an issue
does not render it indefinable. A statement must be made immediately by all commissioners as to the validity of the noise complaint. The details can be worked
out, but residents need to get answers.

Resolved

information has been forwarded to SM

We live in the Whisper Ridge subdivision to the north of the gun club. Gun noise started as early as 8 am and continued throughout the day. Thank you for letting us know what's going on, and is the club permitted to have so much increased activity???

KC-12467-CVLI67

07/27/2010

KC-12512-ICI231

07/29/2010

KC-12550-G7J85P

08/02/2010

Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation
Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation
Code Compliance-Report a
Potential Violation

Jerome Carbone

After a number of weeks of quiet, the gunfire has returned this morning. It is loud and continuous. As far as I can tell it is coming from Kitsap Rifle and Revolver Club. Jerome Carbone

Kim Dunn

Resolved

forwarded to sm for review

Peggy & Bob
Kermath

***The following was received via email.*** We would like to complain about the shooting today 7/27/10 at KRRC. Throughout the day and up to 8:30pm there was continual gun noise. Most was from auto and semi-automatic weapons, but at one point someone was shooting
Kim
a Dunn
maching gun! We know it was a machine gun, because one of the people in our group was able to visually see the person shooting it! Sincerely, Bob and Peggy Kermath

I

r

i

l

-

Resolved

forwarded for open CE case

Skip & Doris Junis

Kim and
Dunn
County Officials, The excessive gun noise noise continues. Saturday July 31, there was loud continuous gun fire. It sounded like m16's, automatic and there were explosions, which means KRRC was shooting at "tennerite" containers taped to targets. This is a binary explosive
should not be allowed in the county, especially at a gun range. I am sick in bed and was unable for most of the afternoon to sleep in my own bedroom. Granted I had the windows open, due to summer heat, but my house is over 1.5 miles from the gun club. When is the county
going to address this problem. This club is operating with out any permits. Skip Junis

Resolved

forwarded to SM

